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Five Losses Compete For Attendant Slot

Lynnetta Meling

Eastern News

Brenda Brooks

Physical Plant
Fixing
elevators
and
supplying logs for Home·
coming bonfires are but
two of the responsibilities of the physical plant. See
story on p. 9.
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Science Addition Restored To Budget
by ,the Board for Eastern was
approximately $8.9 million. East
ern had requested about $20 mil
lion. Major
proposals
turned
down by the staff and concurred
on Monday by the Board includ
ed a $3.6 million auditorium, of
which $2.4 million was to come
from student fees; a $4.8 million
business and mathematics build
ing; and $905,000 for the third
phase of the Fine Arts Center.

ent Senate is current
around the idea of hir
sentative to send-- as
lobbyist ·to the Board
ors.

g to Senate President
lfntcher, the representa
d keep the Board of
informed on student
and trends.

Doudna last week predicted a
cut in the budget requests be•
cause the Board's staff. had tak
e» th!). position !h"t. . $astertj
could better withstand' cuts bel
cause of its current excellent bal
ance
between
enrollment
and
physical facilities as shoi.vn by
a space utilization study. .
THE 1967 survey showed that
Eastern
ranks-. ahead of the
seven other state colleges and
universities in available class
room space on the basis of "net
assignable square feet" per stu
dent.
Doudna
said
Tuesday,
"In
view of the Board's action in
restoring funds for the badly
needed life science building ad
dition, the overall results of the
. budget hearing were not as bad
as we had expected. In most
cases we got very close to the
amounts requested."
The Board's budget recommen
dations now go to the General
Assembly and to the Governor.
Following are the other pro
jects approved in Eastern's bud
( Continued on page 5)

Photo By Jim Miiler

Newest culinary addition to the .campus
community is Sandy's, located at the corner of

Positions For Current Year

Faculty,· Students Chosen For Boards
Names of the
Faculty. Board
been released.

List
For House Dees,
Parade Corn.Plete

ler proofs will be returnay through Friday, Oct.
from 8 a.m. ,to 6 p.m. and
t.o 9 p.m. Sudlow Studios
here on the mezannine of
returned
U nion to take
and make picture orders.

There will be 21 floats, seven
comedy entries and 18 bands in.
the parade • while 16 organiza
tions are planning house decorations.

A few of the titles to be used
in
enacting
the
Homeco.ming
in
theme of "Movie Themes"
elude: "A Streetcar Named De-·
sire," "Gone with the Wind,"
"How Sweet It Is" and "Valley
of the Dolls."

•••m·m.m�rnmFf.NfM1mW%®tff.i-'ifM

1968-69

Student
members. have

Apportionment
Board-facul
ty: Wesley Ballsrud, Ben New
comb, Cary
Knoop;
students:
Tom Wetzler, Jim Porto, Mike
Wahlig, Bob Warner.

Ho.mecom i ng

The Homecoming
committees
for house decorations and parade
have announced the final list of
entries
with
their
approved
themes.

4th and Lincoln. ,Over 2,000 hamburgers were
sold on the Tuesday opening day.

·

ARTISTS SERIES Board faculty: Robert Timblin, Julian
Hamers�i,
Elizabeth
Michael;
students:
Brad
Shelton,
Dan
Craig, Lauri Crane, Jody Sager.
Lecture Series Board - facul
ty: James Corey, William Crane,
Charles Arzeni; students: Marty
Parsons, Tonya Morton, Pat De
vore, Sue Ann Roberts.
Men's Atheltic Board-facul
ty: Gene Strandberg, Lewi!! 'Gra
do, Joe Connelly,
Don
Kluge;
students:
Dave Kidwell,
John
Burns, Larry Patrick.
PUBLICATIONS Board - fa
culty:
Lahron
Schenke,
Lee
Steinmetz,
Jock
Wilson;
stu-

dents: Dan de Marco, Judy West
endorf, Bill Flick, Dave Winters.
Radio Board-faculty:
Janet
Norberg,
Jerry
Zachary,
Bill
Cash; students:
Tom Riordan,
Judy Dintleman, Harold Mears,

Brian Moore.
Safety and Traffic Board-fa·
culty: John Faust, Carl Sexton,
Earl Doughty; students: Roger
Monroe, Alan Swim, Cheryl Ap·
pleton, John Phelps.

English, Philosophy Top List
Of Courses Taken ·On Pass-Fail
Summer quarter, 1968, saw 44
seniors <lnd nine juniors elect to
take a course under the pass
fail option. Of the 53 students,
48 receiyed a P grade, three re
ceived WP and two received F.
An actual breakdown shows
there were five A's; 18 B's, 20
C's, 5 D's, 2 F's and 3 WP's.
A CUMULATIVE record
of
pass-fail grades since the imple
mentation of the
program
in
spring quarter, 1968 shows that
the P-F opters
have
received

two F's, four WP's and 94 P's.
These represent seven A's, 32
B's, 46 C's, nine D's, two F'1;1
and four WP's, with a total of
100 students opting for the P-F.

So- far, students have select•
ed a wide range of courses for
P-F grades, but the most popu
lar are courses in English and
philosophy.
Current Universty regulations
allow only juniors and seniors
to take non-major courses on a
pass-fail basis.
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� ------:::-New Political Science Teacher
Eastern News

------ ·
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UN lauded By Former Intern
By Dave Phillips
Abdul .Lateef, assistant profes. sor of political science, had the
opportunity two years ago to
gain a close look at how our
world is held together.
Lateef came to Eastern this
quarter from Southern Illil)(>is

its staff took action when a situa
tion that endangered peace and
s!lcurity was brought to their
attention. After going over the
actions taken by the Council in
each case, I would write an un
biased report that would then be
submitted to my supervisor," he
noted.
"Two times a week I would
visit missions of member coun
tries attached to the UN head
quarters in New York City. The
purpose of thesP visits was to get
national v.iews about the work
of the organization, its difficul-

ties, and what changes it needed
to serve better," he said.
Lateef said 85 per cent of the
accomplishments of the United
Nations are unknown to most of
the people of the United States.
Most of the work is done by tne
specialized semi-independent -ag
encies such as the World Health
Organization, he commented.
"POLITICS ARE not involved
to a great extent in the opera
tion of these agencies; therefore
little is heard of their humani
tarian work in the developing
parts of the world," Lateef said.

Corporate Cash Mixes
With College Courses

Abdul Lateef
University. There, he was a visit
ing
assistant
professor
from
March until August. He also re
ceived his Master of Arts and
. his Ph.D. from Southern.
LATEEF WAS attached to 'the
Department of Political and Se
curity Council Affairs as a Unit
ed Nations intern. He said, "My
work involved the study of the
workings of the. Security Council
and its secretariat depa �tments.
"The purpose was
to
learn
elose at ha;nd Ii.ow the Council and

An intern-what is it?
For
years it has
signified
a
per
son
practicing
medicine,
but
this year at Eastern the word in
ternship will take on a new di
mension for
management
and
mar)5eting majors.
Internship now means a col
lege program with four quarter
hours of credit where students
actually work in management or
marketing positions with firms
approved by the university. Par
ticipating students not only re
ceive
college
credit
for
the
course, but also are paid intern
wages. Upon graduation. the stu
dent may or may not work for .
the firm.
THE
MANAGEMENT
and
marketing
departments
have
both h'a'd this program in the
past, but
according to
James
Knott, director
of
plireemEmt,
"students who wanted to- take

Reception Introduces Foreign
Students, Faculty To Campus
The Association
of
Interna
tional Students held a social get
together last week in the l:Jni•
versity Union for the purpose
of presenting the foreign facul
ty and students to people on
campus.
Appro�te ly 150 persons .at
tended
the
affair
Including
.President Quin<;y Doudna, Vice
for
Administration
President
William Zeigel and Dean of t:ltll'
dent Personnel Services Rudolph
D. Anfirtson.
Fore1g';n
Filskow
"The

Student Adviser Carl

said

at

the

foreign student,

gathering,
or

inter-

national ··progr!tft\. at Eu
growihg fast and this u
edly, is,- in part, an i
that Eastern itself ia
fast - not . merely iJI. sillt
prima!'ily in depth, 1m11l
ion, and in the ability to
those it attemptir to servr.
intellectual, the student> anti
community in society.."

Meeting Slated For
ciation will meet at

7

University Union.

College Inn Restaurant
415 W.

part in this internship program
pl'oeurred their
own
pos1tioirs.
"Now through the placement
office a number of firms have
expressed a willingness to pro
vide the supervision necessary to
make an assignment to an in. ternship program a worthwhile
learning experience," he' said.

PHONE 345.7

LINCOLN

SERVING

7

A.M. TO

8:30

P.M.

•

BREAKFAST

•

LUNCHEON

•

DINNER

Closed Sunday

For the past several years the
accounting department has had a
similar program in co-operation
with accounting firms which has
proven quite successful with over
100 students participating.
Among the firms willing to
pal'ticipate are Uniroyal1
Osco
Drugs,
General
Motors Parts
Division,
Purdue
University,
Goo
- dyear Tire and Rubber Co.
and J. C. Penney. John Etchison,
a senior at Eastern, is current
ly under the new internship ar
rangement at Uniroyal, Inc., in
Joliet.

Join The
OORFAI
FraternilJ
if you' re too busy to
shine 'em

THE COLDS DRIVING US

C-R·A·Z·Y
L00 K !
10

PAGE

TERM PAPER

$5�00
'COPY'S

4

30c

EACH

picture
Y-OU

•

In

&atgirf Tinttypes!
Smile! You're in candid
color transparencies!
It's a glossy lip look
RealGirl developed•.
Three new glinty tints called-,

PAGE

THEME
$2.00

"Candid Orange" (really clicks!)
"Pink Negative" (positively slick!)
"In-Focus Beige" (pretty-quick!)

Perfection Guaranteed

$1 00

MASTER

STENCILS
A-rranged Layouts
Cheaper than you think
And be a

409 W.

PIERCE

345-5677

"1eaf9ir/, naturally-,
-by

For more information call

Secretarial
Services

each-snap 'em 1.1p!.

Want them all?
Try a triple take....
ask for the RealGirl
"Tinttypes Lipstick Combo"
with miniature mirror. $2.00.

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHOPPING

CINTER

TUSSY,

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop
University Village

p.m.

day in the Panther Lair ia

Shoes with
uppers of
CARE FREE
Corfam by

ROBLEE.
go.

Just wipe clean with a damp cloth - always
Now in: Antiqued brown grain or Black grain.

Traditional long wing -----------------------

INYART'S

SHOE STORE

-
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Sounds Of The Paddles

rd 7,181 Enrollment Hits Campus

itirollment is made
t,117 lreshmen, l,751
, 1,662 juniors, 1,219
532 iraduate level

DESPITE THE record enroll
ment, Dean Glenn D. Williams
described fall quarter registra
tion as "one of the smoQthest
we've ever had," attributing the
registration success to the "earn
of
effort
est and continuous"
Peter Moody, vice president for
instruction, as well as all those
fileulty, staff and student em
ployees who assisted in phases of
registration.
"Surprisiqgly enough, the large
relatively
created
enrollment
even
problems
schedule
few

though there was a big increase

STOP 'N' GO
Stop In At Charleston's Newest
1 Days A week

--

7

a.m.

By Bobbie Philipshorn

in the numver of drop and add
those
All
requests submitted.
carry
to
needing or desiring
enough hours to be considered
full-time students were accom
modated," Williams said.
Commenting further, Williams
described Eastern's present en
rollment as a "full house."

First Geology
ly1ajor Set
To Graduate

to

At Corner of Lincoln and Division

11

p.m.

Eastern will graduate its first
geology major at the end of the
fall quarter when Gene A. Carr
oi Greenup will receive his B.S.
in geology.

-

research
will
he
where
Mountains
Root
Tobacco
Montana.

President Quincy Doudna stated in the Interfraternity
Council Rush Painp)!let, "I have long believed that strong
sororities and fraternities on a campus are a stabilizing in
fluence. They are helpful not only in maintaining a com
mendable tone in the social life of the university, but in im
proving the university as a whole."
· -

-

Go Greek, attend all fraternity
smokers and meet the men that help to
bring strong leadership and meaningful
contributions to Eastern.

l

*

*

He has a graduate assistant
ship to work on his masters de
at
gree
University
Indiana

Convenience Store.

Page 3
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the
of

acquire
could
Formerly one
only a minor in geology at East
ern. The geology ma.jor was ap
proved in June, and there are
now 10 majors in this area.

Student Wives To Meet
The Student Wives Association
wil hold its first meeting at 7 :30
p.m. Tuesday in the North Pan
University
the
in
Lair
ther
UniQn.
All women who are married
and in school or whose· husbands
are in school are eligible to join
this association. The dues are
$1 per year.

*

THE WOMEN o.f Si-gma ·Sigma
Sigma and the men of Delta Chi are
holding a Toilet Bowl, touch football
game at 6 :30 p.m. Wednesday at Mor
ton Park.
An excha�e dinner is being held
between the worrien of Sigma Kappa
and the men of Delta Chi on Tuesday
at their respective houses.
The men of Beta Sigma Psi held a Little Sister pro
gram with 11 0 girls attending. ·A picnic was held on Fri
day, Sept. 27 at Fox Ridge for prospective Little Siste-rs,
members of Beta Sigma and other guests.
'THE WOMEN of Sigma Kappa ar� holding a rummage
sale on Act. 5 at their house, 1007 10 Street. Everyone is
invited.
*

*

*

New pledges :
Alpha Gamma Delta-Judy Dem.min. Jody Hagstrom.
Pittenger, Carole Pulley and Kelsey
Karen Kraegel, Dee
.
Swift.
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma-Pat Eacott, Candy Johnson,
Vicky Clinger, Pam Johnson, Lana Green and. Prudy Her
ber.
*

*

*

Recently activated into Alpha Kappa Lambda were Pat_
Massey, Champaign; Dave Thiel, Chicago and Alan Joseph,
Rantoul.
*

*

*

. DON'T FORGET TO VOTE FOR HOMECOMING
QUEEN IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION FROM 9 Tp 5.

.Giant
Poster

Hanfts JeWelry
Your Assurance of Quality

lrom any photo

and Satisfaction
ON WEST SIDE OF SQUAJIE

Zft.x3ft.

o�!..� !�95�

Expert Photographs

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even pro!�ts on
your first day. Your worst day!
In eve ry lab test against the old cardboardy kind . .. ,
lbe Playtex tampon was always more absor bent.
Actually 45 % mor e absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's d ifferent. Actually adjusts to you:
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

�;�;r:pan? ..

or color

photo (no negatives) and the name

for artistically handled

package (or reasonable facsimile) to:

photos

(We took the inside out .
to show you how different it is.)

& white

headquarters

We're

ytex·invents the first-day tampon™

..

*Send any black

and

gift

por

traits.

"Swingline"cutout from anySwingline
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box
Woodside,

165,
N. Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95

cas h, check, or money order

(no

C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli
cable.
Poster rolled and mailed (post• 1

Give a photo to your
sweetheart, p a r e n t s.
and loved ones ..

Call Now For Your Appointment

paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Geta

Swing line
rot Stapler

345-6421

Bertram Studio
West Side Square

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

s�INC.
LONG ISLAND

env, N.Y.111Clt
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Discount Pion Okay
For a long time people have criticized
the Charleston merchants, and townspeo
ple, for their indifferent attitude toward
Eastern's student body.
But this has taken a different direc
tion this fall through the co-operative ef
forts of Student Senator Larry Green and
29 Charleston merchants.
GREEN SET up a discount plan
whereby students may save up to $25 by
shopping in Charleston. All that is neces
sary is the purchasing of a $1.50 booklet.
This is a step in the right direction for improving community relations.
We have held in the past that Eastern
is the prime industry in Charleston, though
some people - and businessmen are hesitant
to admit this.
Sororities and fraternities take time
to help the city in worthwhile projects, the
·

latest being the Phi Sig's and Teke's help
ing Charleston earn money to finance a
Babe Ruth League baseball park.
OTHER PROJECTS we recall are the
Sig Pi's annual Christmas party for under
privileged children, the Teke's collecting
canned goods for poor families as well as
·helping the Sig Kap's and Tri-Sigs in the
annual Easter eg.g hunt for the children.
Concerts, brought to the campus by.
different organizations, are open to the
public. Without Eastern these entertain
ers, be they classical or rock, would never
come·-to Charleston.
We ar('! sure the discount plan is
"scratching the merchants back" also for
they definitely aren't losing money on this
deal.
But it is an appreciate d effort to
repay 'Eastern students for some of their
community _contributions.

Byline ... Kevin Shea

Decorator Cites Woes
Dear Editor:
Having been a sub-contractor
on the project that produced the
recently constructed unit of mar
ried student apartments, I did
read with interest the front page
article
(Apartrnent
Complex
Stirs Tenants Wrath).
And I beg per.mission to cor
i:ect some of the statements that
were made in the article. The first
sentence mentioned the 54 mar
ried student apartments and I
am certain that there were 64
a artments.

p

I DID PAINT 128 stands of
shelving
(two in each apart
ment), and I am having trouble
trying to collect payment for a
very ·expensive change
in
the
specifications that I did discuss
with the architect and he did tell
me to bill the general contractor
for the additional expense and he
would take -eare of it.
I then received a copy of the
architect's letter to the general
contractor suggesting faster pro
gress in some of the different
branches of the work. Painting
was one, so we did hasten to get
the work completed. Now that
same architect will allow. just a
small fraction of the added ex
pense due strictly to his change
in specifications.
I did receive a request from
Dr. Miner for a bid to paint the
interior of the apartments.
He
later told me that it would not
be necessary to paint them. They
were leasing them
readily
as
they were.
LATER THE architect asked
me to furnish his office with a
bid for painting the interior of
the apartments. I did mail him
a bid. He later told me that they
had decided that painting would
not be necessary.
Further corrections in the ar
ticle in last Friday's issue of

Short Mort Shocked

slides and our own life size com
plex.
I don't believe that the apart
ments in question are a total
loss but the expenditure of a lit
tle more money could make them
quite liveable. Not sumptous per
haps, but comfortable, and after
all some of us not too many gen
erations back lived in log cabins
or perhaps sod houses while pur
suing the business of obtaining
an education.

the Eastern News. The holes in
the. walls referred to as reinforc
ing rods were .made by ties that
held the forms in position when
�hey are filled with poured con
rete. They can be filled.

f

Your article refers to two of
the ·windows �n each apartment
as having no glass. Please, those
are not windows. They are ven
tilators. Each apartment has one
window from floor
to
ceiling
. glazed with tinted glass.

Dr. Doudna was quoted in your
article as saying that he did
not like the apartments at all,
·and suggested that they were a
mistake. That remark would in
dicate that he is a man posses
sed of great wisdom.
Sincerely,
John M. Gerhardt

I DID attend the -showing at
Buzzard School when the archi
tect did display slides of poured
concrete buildings at Harvard,
and many other eastern and sou
thern universities. I did note
some similarities as well as some
vast differences between those

ReaderRaps Student Senators
Dear Editor:
I have attended all three Stu
dent Senate meetings this year.
After listening to what has been
said, and after reading your ac
count of the last meeting, it
seems clear to me what is going
on.
Unfort"unately, you did not re
port in your account that Sen
ator Fox told· the senate that he
claims his dismissal from the
staff of the News came as a re
sul f of his opposition to Presi
dent Doudna.
SUCH A
CLAIM,
and
the other claims of Senator Fox, can
only be termed ludicrous. I am
sure the Eastern· News
would
never dismiss
someone
unless
their competence
was in question.
Senator Fox's prominence in
the last meeting, plus an account
by President Bratcher in an earl
ier meeting about a conversation

with Dr. Doudna, also suggests
that Senator Rott is a puppet
operating under the thumb
of
Senator Fox.
In any case, the attempt by
both senators to smear the repu
tation of Dr. Doudna and to un
dermine the leadership of the
university is deplorable.
Disappointed Constituent

Letter Pol icy
The News welcomes all let

ters to the editor. We reserve
the

right

to

edit

which are longer
words.

All

letteri!

typed,

double

all

letters

than

250

must

spaced

be
and

signed, but the names can be
withheld upon request.
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Last Saturday night the campus business frat
Delta Sigma Pi, held their annual computer dance.
In this event of surprise, sorrow and grief, datee
set up by compiling all the lies written on a ques tio
and feeding them into a computer to find a match for
lonely student who is fool enough to trust one night to
Our hero of last year, Short
decided - this year to experience
agony of waiting for a blind daf.e
posedly perfectly matcheQ to his
E�RLY IN the quarter Mort
ted over to the Union to bu.x.,a q
naire from the potential rnillio
Delta Sigma Pi.
Mort returned to his room
in the blanks which would tell th•
machine what a wonderful d
would make some sucker girl.
Back in the business officee
IBM machine's transistors practically burned out t
find a suitable match for this Adonhi of love.
IT SEEMS Mort thought he was six feet tall
blond, wavy hair and a personality as lively and vi
as some totally ethnic Sig Pi. That wasn't includ'
120 foot yacht he owned to comrnute to the i
rented just west of the Bahamas.
After shovelling that deep, Mort thought he
miss, but just to make sure he threw in somethiq
being related to the Ming Dynasty through a direct
lineage.
Mort then picked his card out- of his mailbos.
IBM machine gave him some vague directions on h
pick up his perfect match. Mort's skin tinglecl wi
citement as he anticipated the truly beautiful # tlw
brain had selected to match his lies.
HIS DATE card directed him to Blair Hall.
seemed odd to our hero, but he figured that sorn
marvelous as his date would have to be hidden caref
Try to imagine Mort's face as he opened the des·
door to find only a very anxious IBM 600 smellifl8'
bush with love in its transistor eyes. Mort hasn't c
of Blair yet, but was last reported having a very
time.
·

***************************************
By Don Stuckey

Will the computer of today replace the age-old
the art of matchmaking? According to a survey
ed by the News of participants in last Saturd�4
Sigma Pi comp
_ uter date-dance, it just migffl;.
A clear majority of men and women ·consulted
survey answered "yes" to the question of whether
were satisfied with their date planned by the
Fifty participants in the affair were queried at ran
telephone. Of the 25 men consulted, 20 were "conten
their dates while 18 of 25 women replied in the same
ner .
THIRTY OF all those called felt that they had
traits jn common with their computer dates. Nine
men plan to ask their dates out again. One couple
satisfied with their date that they have been
. every night since Saturday.
Machines, like humans, howe-ver, do make m·
illustrated by the match of a four foot eleven-in
with a six foot two-inch guy, or the coed who was
with her room�ate's boy friend.
*******************************

cts
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Requests Get Approva�
in the last biennium.

d fr om page 1)

-$1,000,000 for rewodeling the
Old Science building including
the a·ir conditioning.
. -$142,000 for modernizing the

by the Board:
!or an .tlectrical sub·

•

9£

old portion

Booth Library.

-$77,000 for street improve

ments near the University cam
pus.

-$284,000 for a new sewage dis;
posal plant. This is in addition

to $408,000 already approved by

the board. The funds will be
matched by the city in construct
ing a new facility.
-$198,000 for water supply .
-$25,000 to equip the �2 million
addition to the Fine Arts Center.
This project was previously ap
proved and construction is ex
pected to begin in the near future.
'

-$100,000 for planning.

Page 5
----·

Student Senate t�ovies
OCT. 4-FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX
OCT. 11-HUD
OCT. 18-HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA
OCT. 25-WHEN COMEDY WAS KING
NOV. 1-AMERICANIZATION OF EMILY
NOV. 8-LONGEST DAY

-$760,000 for land purchase.

NOV. 15-THE HILL
The above

Dog 'N Suds

Auditorium.

And Gel A GALLO

� Of Ro,ol Beer

Free!

----

Activities

Introducing

'
I

Board-sponsored
Laboratory School

Starting time for the first

movie� is 6:30 p.m.

---�._,,._..,�._,_1_1�1-•1-1��·1.-11-c1-11-11-•1-c,.-.11-c.-c1-11._.,,.._,,,-c._c.;•

Buy Any I 0 Sandwiches We Serve

Student

movies will be shown in the Buzzard

•

•

showing

of

all

.

•

Dick M-cMurroy

;

Dick, a :rna11keti,ng major from Hoop
eston, is �s.t pre!!l.iil&nt of the I. F.
C. and ·pr.e/ie:ptly holds the office of
Rush Dirsotor.

Ii

ll�l)-l)-{)-(l-(l-()-()-(!-()-()-()-fl-f)-(-()-()-()-()�)-(l-ll-f-11-1)-··:·

of .the Pi J\.fU>pa Alpha
social fraternicy, Dick ·was Rush
Chairman _.and. _Js currently. ·Pulilic
Relations �h<1-irman.
He has been
very active in intramurals and also
participated in freshman football.
A mexpber

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Co.

Dial 345-6446 FAST, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

THRU OCTOBER 31

I

I

I.

After graduation, Dick planS! to <lo
graduate work in student personnel.
We wish Dick the best of luck!

'

College

·

Master

Representatives
Dick Martin
Chuck .Rimkus
George Pollick
202 Rardin Bldg.
Charleston

Phone

.

345-7063

I

CAYINS & BAYLES
CENT·URY SALE!
l1wls The Time-To Buy Your New Fall Clothing Needs. Suits, Sport·
111ls, Top Oaals, Slacks, And All Weathers. With Every $I 00
Purchase Of These Items We'll Give
You
..

'I

.

$

·FREE
MDSE.
Of Your Choice
BUY NOW AND ·SAVE ON THIS FAMOUS BRAND CLOTHING ! !
.

BOTH STORES

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHOPPINO

CINTIR

On Campus

Downtown

University Vi'llage

West Side Square
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Fac�/ty Members Afffjnc;l I rystitutes

Lecture Series Enters
New Season Tuesday
Eastern's Lecture Series for
1968-69 begins
Tuesday
when
Stanley Kauffman, film critic,
author
and college
prOfessor,
speaks at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Theatre.
The Lecture Series, sponsored
by the Lecture Series Board, is
offered as an educational and
cultural service to members of

Kauffman's
lecture,
entitled
"Our Writers and Our Lives,"
will deal with the "gapn between
the writer and the i:eader of lit
erary works. Kauffman's com
ments on the subject are com
bined with specific criticisms of
recent books.
Also associate litera�·y editor
of "The New Republic," Kauff
man is the author of seven nov
els; published here and in Great
Britian. A number of them have
several
been
translated
into
languages and his novel, "The
Philanderer," was· reprinted by
.
Penguin Books.
KAUFFMAN, also a contribu
tor to periodicals, has had his
literary articles appear in ''Book
Week," "Harper's," "Hudson Re
yiew ," " New York Review" and
many other leading magazines.

Stanley Kauffman
the university community and
residents of east central Illinois
without charge.

Tuesday's lecture will be fol
lowed by three others in the lec
ture series. Also scheduled are
David Schoenbrun,
news
com
mentator, Nov. 18; Albert Hibbs,
sCientist, Feb 1, and Andy War
hol, artist and film director, May
6.

"Patronize

KAUFFMAN, film
critic
of
"The New Republic" arid cur
rently a visiting professor of
drama at Yale University, is the
author qf "A World on Film,"
wh,�ch Robert S�ele, film pr<>fes
so�· at Boston University, has
called "our best book on film
criticism."

News

AdVertisers"

Path Paved For

Ethrii.t

try.
LASKY WAS one of 52 pro
fessors that attended the Aug.
18-24 session at Duke in Dur
ham, N.C., which discussed the
teaching of. the Afro-American
in histo

Three faculty members attend
ed two institutes this summer at
Southern universities in an ef
fort to prepare for courses in
the American Negro history at
Eastern in the near future.
Herbert Lasky of the history
department and Freida Stute and
Jumuna Bai of
the
sociology
anthropology- department attend
ed institutes at Duke University
and Fisk University,. respectively.
THE'PREPARATION to learn
the background of the Negro
culture came
as
a -result of
Negro demands last spring that
requested a his�ory or sociology
course be added that dealt speci
fically with Negro culture.

"At present the range of
ials to teach from is
Hmited, but I learned the
great scholars working in
academic area."
MISSES BAI and Stute
felt the Fisk UniversillS
tute was helpful. Miss Bai
"It was of immense inte
wealth of informatioQ
Negro culture was like
a treasure chest."

rY.'"

Lasky said that Afro-Ameri
can history research is essential
ly in the development stage and
needs much work. "Preparation
will be a difficult task and no
decision has been made as to
who will teach the
course
at
Eastern because the history de
partment is looking for someone
in this field."
"I found the session interest
ing and informative," Lasky-said.

Peter R. Moody, vice president
for instruction, said, "We're try�
ing to develop a
course
with
Rex Syndergaard, head of the
history department. Also Byron
Munson, head of the sociology
anthropology
department,
is
looking for a course in sociology."
Moody said some Negro cul
ture was taught in sociology, but
it generally took place in upper
level courses. These two insti�
tutes were just part of the dozen
which were held around the coun-

Cou-rs

She said the Negro19
cultural identity beeaUlll
contribution is
so 1·
Miss Stute said th e aim
workshop is to bri ng a
integration
of Afrieam
world affairs.

Chicago
Public
Schools wm have a representative
on campus

October 15

_

'68-'69 salary: $7,350 (10months)·10 days sick
•3

days personal leave

•

A SURE
AARON'S BARBER SHOP

WINNER

Moved To New Location

EVERY

. 405 Lincoln - �cross Front P

TIME!

M onday-Friday 8-5 :30; Saturday

_T-B#l-H

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

WESTERN WEAR

FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 5-3400

301 LI NCOLN

5-7550

ALMA MATER
ever true

4 P.M. - 1 A.M. S U N DAY THRU THURSDAY

.••

4 P.M. - 2 A.M. FR IDAY AND SATURDAY

Eastern Illinois
Office Equipment,
Company
Next Door to Spor1y's
725 7th .

5-5666

•

Supplie$

•

Sales

•

Rental

•

Service

-:

,..·_

Special Accounts For
. As featured on
LErs MAKE A DEAL
NBC-TV

720 JACKSON
Prettiest put-on of the
season . . . the lfttle rehearsal
shoe w ith the high.low heel, the
dancer's tie.

345-5433
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 12-4 p.m.

*

COLLEGE STUDENTS

jack's

Fleisher's Yarn
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHOPPING

CINTll.

(across from Pem Hall)

..•

Your school emblem on yo
personal checkbook cover
AB you begin your school year, you'll find
own personal checking account helps
money management easier. Stop in soon
open your account-we're anxious to serve

in every way possible..

Irish Knit Patterns
Bernat's Yarn

·-

u"nderstudy
to a star!

CHARLESTON
KNIT SHOP

I

paid hospltallzatlon

The Charleston
National Bank

Fri., Oct. 4, 1968
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CONVERTIBLES!

A Chance To Meet The
Fraternity Men Of EIU

! 967 Chevrolet

IMPALA 327 V8- POWERGLIDE
Power Steering - While with Black Top
1965 Chevrolet
BLACK IMPALA
327 VB - 4 Speed

SMOKERS
Oct. 8 Tues� Pi Kappa �lpha
Sigma Pi

6:30-8

1963 Ford
GALAXIE "500" - 4 Speed
White - Clean
.

8:30--10

.
1963 CORVAIR
4 Speed - Good! Red witb White Top

Oct. 9. Wed. Sigma Tau Gamma 6:30-8

1962 CHEVY II
Light Blue with While Top
"&" - 3 Speed .
·

Tau Kappa Epsilon 8:30-10

Oct 10 Thurs. Beta ·si2ma Psi

·

LINDLEY
.CHEVROLET

6:30�8

740 SIXTH STREET

• L. P. ALBUMS $1.00 - $7.98

•

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES

TOP 40 45's - 78c
•
•

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CHECK OUR HOUSEWARES
•

DEPARTMENT
.

•

ASSORTED COLONGES & DEODORANTS
FOR MEN & WOMEN

-

KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERAS $13.99

·

DISCOUNTED 20 - 40o/o

•
.

'

"The Store That Challenge You To Compare"
BRAND NAME HAIR SPRAYS

BRAND NAME MAKEUPS
.

.

�.:)..

•

H OUSE OF WESTMORE

HIDDEN _fttA GIC .

•

COSMETICALLY YOURS

•

ADORN

•

COVER GIRL

•

REVLON

•

MAYBELLINE

•

V0-5

•

·

East Side Of The Square

·

Fri.,

Eastern News

() ct.

�
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Eight Sections Offered

Honors Program Lures Frosh
By Rick Eccles

Eight sections of honors clas
ses are now being conducted for
163 freshmen who accepted in
vitations to attend honors clas
ses at Eastern.
Besides two sections each of
English 120 and life science 100,
one honors
section
is
being
taught in each of the following
courses : history 233, chemistry
15(), mathematics 134 and physic's
13 : ·

�

.

JNVITA TIO N S

TO pa:r:ticipate
in ,the honors program :it East
ern were sent to all students
pl$nning fall entrance who scor
edi in the 90th percentile on any
of the four ACT tests, in Eng
lish, mathematics, nautral sci
ence and -social science.

Of the 428 invited by letter,·
163 accepted. One hundred fifty
eight declined to participate and

ings are offset by more pro
found reading and study, and
classroom
probing in
greater
depth.
i HE
STUDENT
scholastic
transcript indicates those cour
ses taken under the honor pro
gram.
The objectives of such a pro
gram are to give the outstand
ing student opportunity to ex
plore various fields of study more
widely and in greater depth, to
encourage gifted students to en
roll at Eastern and to create for
the outstanding students an en
vironment conducive to scholarly
pursuit.

107 did not answer.
Sophomore
honors
students
are to be selected from those
students who have
carried , at
least a 16 quarter hour load dur
ing each quarter of the fresh
man year and have at least a 3.4
cumulative grade point average
at the end of the freshman year.
THESE STUDENTS will be
invited to enroll in
a
special
sophomore honors course.
Participation in the program
at the upper ·division level in
cludes certain programs devised
by the separate schools and de
partments. Departmental majors
of 3.4 average in their major
may, upon permission of the di·
rector, enroll in the honors semi
nars or advanced courses.

Res idence Ha l l
Set For 1 970

While these sections offer the
same credit as regular sections,
the honors s�ctions may meet
less often. Less frequent meet-

The new 788-person residence
hall, which was recently approv
ed by the Board of · Governors,
will be cQnstr1,1cted south · of the
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity
11.ouse.

M usic Society In itiates Five
Into Notional Organ ization
Five girls were installed in the
Epsilon Eta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, a women's prQfes-·
siC.nal music fraternity, at 8 :30
a.m. Saturday. ' Grace Carlson, the
national chaplain, in the Union
Ballroom,
officiated
the cere
mony.
Installed
were
Ardys
Booker,
Kay Dowden,
Claudia
McKain,
Linda
Parker
and
Jeanne Pr.anske. A breakfast was
served for all members after
wa:rds at the home of Francis
Ziegel. ·
·

WELH Fa ll Schedule
Sunday

'

·

The re dence hall wlll be for
women, but will not have suites
as the new. Stevenson Tower..
The proposed building
will
be
completed by fall 1970.
President Quincy Doudna said,
"I didn't want to
risk
having
suites when we didn't know _hqw
the Stevenson idea would work.
So far we haven't had any com
plaints."

4-6 p.m.-Music For A Sunday Afternoon

8-10 p.m.- The World's Most Beautiful Music

10-Midnight-Music For A Sunday Evening

Midnight-3 a.m.-Easy Listening Hours

Monday

7-8 :30 a.m.-J\forning Madness

5-8 p.m.--4.'0p 40 Show
·

8-11 p.m.-Even_ing Serenad�
11-midnight-Nightflight

Mid11ight-3 a.m.-Ea:sy Listening Hours

Tuesday

7-8 :30 a.m.-Morning Madness

5-8 p.m.:__Top 40 Show

8-11 p.m.-Evening Serenade

il-midnight-Nightflight

�
�

Midnight-3 a.m.-'-Easy Listening Hours

Wednesday

7-8 : 30 a.m.-Morning Madness
5-6 :30 p.m.-The Underground Show
6 :30-8 p.m. Top 40 Show
8-9 :30 p.m.-Jazz Limited

9 :30-11 p.m.-Evening Serena_de
11-midnight-Nightflight

Midnight-3 a.m.-Easy Listening Hours

ITT.J

�

and a social organization. Their
activities include
ushering
for
the music department and for
the artist series. They co-spon
sored
a
party for
incoming.
freshmen with Phi Mu Alpha,
the boys sinfonia, this fall, and
hope to present a musical var
iety show also
in
conjunction
with the Phi Mu.

Noon-2 p.m .-Top 40 Show
2-4 p.lJl.-Sunpay Broadway Matinee

M

�
.

L

Thursday

7-8 :30 a.m.-Morning M<idness

5-8 p.m.-Top 40 Show
8-9:30 p.m.-Folk Show
.
·
9 :30- ll -p.m.-Evening Serenade

1 1-mjdnight-Nightflight

Midnight-3 a.m.-Easy Lis�ening Hours

Friday

7-8 :30 a.m.-Morning Madness
5-8 p.m�-Top 40 Show

8- 11 p.m.-Friday Night Rock Show

WELCOME BACK !

THE CHAPTER was granted
its charter on August 7 at the
national convention at the Drake
H otel
in
Chicago.
At
this
time lR girls were received as
active members.
SAi is a professional, service,

MOTT'S BARBER SHOP

Football, Home
coming, 4 classes

Open Daily 7:30 to 5:30

a day. All point
toward a hectic

plus

time this quarter.

GUITAR
LESSONS
• FOLK
•

ROCK

•

JAZZ

DI 5-5869

So when you have time to relax why
worry about clothes ? Every week get
your clothes back in shape at CLARK
CLEANERS. That way on -Friday night
•ro1l' ll have a full wardrobe to choose
from. Pick-up & Delivery Service · twice
daily.

7-4 1 SIXlH

345-43 1 3

.. --�------�....-....
....._.
. ....-..
..-1

The

urger

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

I

6

p.m. Satu rday

*

I

r

t osMETIC S

l

Rubinstein

I

Revlon
Max Factor
Matchabelli
Chanel

NEXT TO DOWNTOWN BUS STOP

-�
�
---..._
-�
--

DRUG STORE

all day Sunday

Wayne Hughes - Bob Fisher -. Norman Mot

Clark Cleaners

COVALT'S

closed

Friday Night Till 8:00

5

WHERE YOU

GET

Ham�::rgers $ 1

ALSO: • FRENCH FRIES
• CONES
• SUNDAES
200

LINCOLN
2 .BLOCKS WEST

•

PRONTO PUPS
0

SHAKES
·

P H ON E 01 5-6466

OF OLD MAIN

Fri., Oct.

4, 1 968
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oti c Elevators Fail To Foil Repairm en
Leslie Englehart
Eleven girls are caught
tor in .Andrews Hall
eontrols won't budge.
t call is made to the
plant-a shaken dorm
esplains the situation to
e, girl "Friday," and
that an eleetrician is
t.he resc ue within just a
tes. Mission accomplish
t.he time being at least.
hectic ?
For
Everett
tor of Eastern's phyt, this is just routine
day he and his staff
ilar Jlri>blems, ranging
ting nursery stock ·to
t.he walls in a residence
ia. Almost everything
is connected with his
10me way.

THOSE who are unfami
the makeup of the phy
t, it is the very center
tions for almost every
task on campus.
tered at the extreme
edge of campus, it inximately 120 skill
and women working in
llltablished departments

91Pro

under the direction of Everett
Alms. They have ground crews,
plumbers,
electricians,
carpen
ters, janitors, and other service
groups to cover every area thor
oughly.
For instance, after a mud fight
between dorms
( Ahem ! ) ,
they
move in .and re-landscap.e the
area that fell under attack. Even
problems with mosquito-infested
dorms have to be solved through
the physical plant. Their list of
duties is incredible and seems
el)dless, but luck�ly for the stu
dent, Eastern has some very
qualified and patient men work
ing for them.
Alms is an
easygoing
man
who senses what has to be done
and does it. Bruce Michael, as
sistant supervisor of buildings,
is what Alms refers to as a "leg
man." One of his many jobs is
to handle any unusual problems
or complications that might arise
on campus.

BOTH MEN swear allegiance
to their secretary, Carol Strode,
who from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., answ
ers distress signals and relays
them to staff members. The air

Photo By Larry Maddox

Everett Alms, director of the physical
plant, comments on the ground levelling work
is informal, but one gets the im
pression that each staff member
respects and admires
his
co
workers:
The school 'year is off to a
very good start as far as Alms
is concerned, and despite a rock
throwing incident that cost the
University about
$700, every
·
thing is running smoothly.
Alms related a complaint that

OCTOB E R 6

Robert Shaw

-

7

-

8

Mary Ure

of Fred Sanders, I., and Harry Marrs, r., being
done near the tennis courts.

he received from an Eastern coed
that there were bugs
in
her

dorm room. The girl supposedly
had been bitten by these insects
and was asking Alms to do some
thing about them. The girl was
examined at the campus health
service where it was found that
the mysterious insects were chig
gers that the girl had received
while attending a
kegger
the

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

Ty Hardin

Cu.ster

Of The West

290 LINCOLN

ALL SMILES - THATS OUR CUSTOMERS

Stepping O u t This Fall?

Striving To Serve Charleston Better

ats, sizes 7- 1 5, are here lo make your

T H E STAFF at the· · pl�nt en
joys a good laugh. In fact, Alms
said that one 6f ·his biggest am
bitions in life was to shake the
hand of the
"Phantom."
"We
didn't even mind removing his
watermelons from McAfee," the
director noted':
Alms also stated that he re
ceives frequent notes from one
of the directors of Lawson Hall.
He does not know which one of
the ladies is doing the writing,
but he appreciates the thought,
since he contends; "most- people
don't even know
we
are
out
here."

THE HERITAGE

"Young Naturals" Corduroy Jackels and

night before.
THE PHYSICAL plant alsG
supplies all the logs used for the
Homecoming bonfire and deter
mines the safei;it place for the
event to take place. In addition,
the plant supervises the hanging
of banners so that they won't
block campus traffic.
The employees of the physical
plant make sure that all floats
are
cleared
away
after
the·
Homecoming parade so, as Alms
says, "the ·place won't look like
a 'gypsy camp.' "

O.K. RECORD SHOP
"NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE"

POPULAR GROUPS
ON L.P.'S

steps more enjoyable!

$1.99
_ ;:"' -

GIFTS

TOP 40 \¥LS
79c

COLORED G LASSWARE

4 for S3a00

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE F I LTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS

..

''We Gift Wrap"

Also Visit Our

a

I

I

MATI OON, SHOP
1 703 Brva�way

Phone 235-5087

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
"See U s Firsr'

EoWwn Ne.ws

Qu i ncy Boaters
Here Satu rday
By Joe McCoy
After dropping a tough one
to Southern Illinois University,
Tuesday, Eastern's Panthers will
go for their · third win of the soc
cer campaign against defending
NAIA champion Quincy at 11
a.m. here Saturday.
The Panthers hope
to
come
back from a disappointing loss
to Southern. Leading 2 to 1 at
the half, the Panthers were just
simply outplayed in the second
J:w.lf. "We seemed to loose our
1-0me11tum at the start . of the
second half and Southern took
centrol of the game," Fritz Tel
ler, head coach, said.
About the only thing that was
n.ore painful
than
the
final
score were the two key injuries
to Stan' Gwardys and Salvadore
Roldan. Gwardys suffered a brui
sid muscle while the extent of
the injuries to Roldan have not
yet been determined. Both men
are key factors in Eastern's bid
·for a successful season.

Fri., Oct. 4, 1968
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Freshman Grid Squad
Ploys -T odoy At Ind. Stot
· The Panther Cubs, under the
g_uidance of Coach
Ben
New
comb, receive their initial test
tc;iday when they face the In
diana State frosh squad at 2 :30
p.m. in Terre Haute.
Coach
Newcomb feels that
there are somµme varsity pros
pects this season
with
pai:tti
cularly fine depth at quarter
back and guard. Ron Gustafson
(Princeton ) is probably the fin
est passer on the squad and will
see the bulk
of
action.
Also
scheduled to see much duty are
Chuck Krizic ( Chicago Fenger)
an<l Jack Moffett ( Bridgeport) .

Some of the other pros"*
are :
Mike. Brcncick
(Ch.
Fenger ) , offensive centerl
Hansen
( Chicago Ridge
def. end; Steve Roberts (8
ta ) , split end and rover;
Ken Werner (Maine West),
ning back.

·

Also on the squad are
brothers of varsity mem
These are Mike Walters, b
of varsity back Tom Wal
Paul Workman, brother of '11
Workman; and Varsity de�·
end Bill Vangel's brother,

Two o{ the fine guards the
JV squad has are Bill Devine of
Orland Park, a first team selec
tion to the Chicago Daily News
Photo By Jeff Nelson

Eastern's Salvadore Roldan breaks up attempted goal by
a Southern Ill inois Boote r.
The Easte rn goalie is Tim Mannos
(42) .
On the play, Roldan hurled himself at the ball to stop
the goal and received a contusion and a bruise of the chest.
Eastern dropped the match 3-2.

TINKLEY BELL
Music an-d Stationery Shop
for albums you really want
Ferrarte

& Teicher, Faith, Williams, Con iffs
CLASSICS AND POPULAR

WELCOME FACULTY AND STUDENTS!

SHEET MUSIC - FOLIOS - SUPPLIES
NORCROSS CARDS AND STATIONERY
MAGAZINES

GI FTS

BOOKS

*

Across from Douglas

10 a.m.

•

5:30 p.

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
RCA Victor

SEE

WORLD

You can make your
"d r e a m s o f w o r l d
travel" come true
with a special travel
savings account!

The Casey National
· Bank
Casey, Illi nois

RCA Whirlpool

702 JACKSON

. PHONE 345-230 1

·

ANTIQUES AND GIFTS
PHONE 345-2966

CHARLESTON , ILL.

3 3 1 NORTH FI FTH STREET

It'� Finger-l icking
Hours: 10:30 a.m.9:30 p.m.

'

500 South 1 8th St. - Mattoon

CREASY & DAVIS
ARCHERY
e
e
e
e

BRUSHES
COLORS &
ARTIST'S

C USTOM BOWS
ARROWS
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LEATHER GOODS

South on First Road West on Route 16
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Phone 345-24 1 0

To Future

VAN GOGHS!
WELCOME TO E.l.U. AND Tl
CHARLESTON.

Reduced
Prices

Custom
Picture
Framing

R EASO R ' S
D E C 0 R A T I N o·
CENTER
East Side Square

Charlffton, llli !"ois

Goocl

PHONE YOUR ORDERS AHEAD-234-6886

62420

MATERIALS

Kentucky Fri
Chicken

The Wood Shed

DORO

11

COL. SANDERS' RECIPE

.....
���-

Ti me
for
more
Take home 7-Up. It's got the sparkle that
swings • • • the taste that's fresh and frisky
• • • the quenching power to make thirst quit.

7-UP... where there's action/

Come in and Exchange
"HELLO'S!"
Our Art Department is
Full of Supplies.
CHECK OUR PRICES I st!

NEER'S Paint Store
620 - &lh St.

Chari
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Into 2nd Week
ural play continued inSig's and the Sig Pi's win

Tim eout

Defense OK, Offense Not

cal scores of 2-1. Other action
the
over
saw the Delta Sig's
TKE's 2-0.

and
South
Taylor
Thomas
North chalked up victories in
(l-0) took over sole pos residence hall football during the
of first place in frater- .
_
were
scores
fmal
week. The
.
g football with a 28 -19
Thomas N orth 27 -Stevenson Up
over the
Chi's.
Delta
19 . Only one game was played
in independent football, that be
hntests during the week
ing the Tri-J ays over the Phi
in one-sided victories
Th e
are
Birds 6 -0.
Tri -Jay s
TKE's rolling past the
leading their division with a 2-0
u's 26-0 and the Phi Sig's
record.
the AKL's 20-0.

By Bill Lai r.

lecisive battles. The Delta

rnity

soccer,

the

Sig

ed a portion of first

tleating the Delta Chi's
Pi's and the Sig Tau's
t y tied for the soccer
ferlect records of two
no losses. The Tau's
during
Victories
two
by downing the Pike's
Delta Chi's with identi-

In residence hall soccer it was
Stevenson 2-Taylor South 0, and
Thomas . South 2-Stevenson Up
1. Independent soccer action re
sulted with the Tri-Jays over
the Other Six I-0, and the Titans
over the Thomas North Spartans
1-0.

Patronize News Advertisers

ACCOUNTANTS
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
OIL COMPANY

Sporting a one and two record for the
first three games this season, Clyde Big
ger's Panthers have played some exciting
football with several surprises and a few
major disappointments.
The general caliber of play by the de
fense has been great. Bob Jensen has de
veloped into a fine defensive end and leads
the Panthers in tackles made behind the
line of scrimmage.

C. J. WHALEY showed the potential
he has in pass defending in both the Wis
consin-Milwaukee game and the Fairmont
contest. Whaley, 5-10 and 170, had the
task of covering Fairmont's professional
prospect Jim Mertens who is 6-3 and tips
the scales at 230 pounds.
Dennis Bundy and Larry Angelo, when
healthy, are two of the strongest running
backs in mid-bracket competition. Against
Fairmont both showed what ability they
have. Angelo was the Panthers leading
rusher while Bundy picked up several first
downs to keep Eastern in possession.
The entire offensive line deserves
much praise for the job they have done in
blocking for the runners when the opposi-

e _,holly-Owned Su bsidiary Responsible

tion knows that 70-80 per cent of the time
Eastern will go for yardage on the ground,
EVERYONE expected Eastern to ini.:.
prove. We knew it. Eastern's opponents
know it and the football coaching staff
knew it. What then are the disappoint�
ments ? What does Eastern lack to be a
winner ?
The most obvious deficit factor has
been the passing game. Eastern signal
callers through the firs.t three games have
connected on something like 17 of 54 pass'."
es, including only 1 for 13 last week against
Fairmont, which was a major factor in
Eastern's loss.
·

·

.T he offense possesses no leaders. They
move the ball well from twenty to twenty
but have no one to take charge inside the
'twenty to push the ball over the goal

WITH SIX games still remaining,
Eastern must shore up a few weaknesses
to win a majority of the contests. Little
mistakes against good competitjort can kil1
a team. Even though Eastern is playing a
rough schedule, there is not a team we face
that we could not beat. But, on the other
hand, every club we meet can beat us also.
·

.

.

SNYDERS DONUT SHOP & SNACK BAR

For The Foreign Operations Of

�

��

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

llDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

BB Practice
All those interested in
trying out for the fresh
team
basketball
m a: n
should contact either Coach
Don Eddy or Coach Colonel
Scott in their office, Room
224 of the Lantz building.
The first practice session
is slated for October 15, so
all prospects are urged to
contact the coaches as soon
as possible.

Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches
Breakfast and delicio.us donut products
tnade fresh daily.

Will be ·on campus October 1 5, 1 968 to

iew accountants for challenging positions

Orders taken for parties� Free Delivery.
5 dozen or more donut order
·
Hours: 6 A.M. till 1 1 P.M., Mo n day thru Friday; Saturday

h Chicago Gen e ral Office,, em pfoyees par'

t� in an on-the-job t raining program that

rs Ck:celerated profession�! gro.wth leading

6 A.M. till 5 P.M.; Sunday 5 P.M. till 1 1 P.M.

p

'-nlimited advance ment o portunities in the

ited State and ab road. Com pensation in
es excelle nt starting salary and a wide
ge of employee ben efits.

DID YOU KNOW the EIU Lecture Series will present Mr.
Stanley Kauffman, noted film critic, on October 8 (LAB
Auditorium)? and DID YOU KNOW, autograph hounds, that

Contact you r

you can be prepared by picking
WORLD ON FILM beforehand at

ement Office to arrange for an inte rview

up a copy of his book

mention todays world (it's question of reflections, yes?)
come browse our rather eclectic collection of contemporary
thought (on this and that) available (at LBS, where else!)
daily 9-7, Saturday 1 0-2.

Open 7AM to l l PM
FOURTH
7 Days A Week
& POLK STS.
2 Blocks North Campus on Fourth

79c

Chuck SWiss Steak
Pork Tenderloin,-

Maxwell Coffee

TRAVEL BUREAU

�

16c each

Full Pound Box
2 lb.

59c
98c

TRAVEL •owis

Phone

-

"'5$0CiAn0t:cO, R.uA11.

345-773 1
7 1 2 Jackson St.

No Charge For Reservations

Is Your Entertainment Genier For

�

.

.

Pool

•

Open Bowling

•

Moonlight Bowling

ALL PURE

Kelly
Potato Chips

CHARLESTON

BEL-AIRE LANES
•

11 p.m&

Ji

FOR ALL TRIPS CONTACT

and if the films are your fancy (Ingmar anyone?) Not to

An e.qual opportunity e m ployer

i
l

GET MORE

"Across from Old Main"

FRANK J. SCHEIPER

�

From Your Travel Dollar

THE LI NC OLN BOOK SHOP

h our representative

PIERS UI GRO

Page 1 1

Eastern News .

-

I a.m. Sat.,

Also visit our fine Pro-Shop Equipped
with all your Bowling Needs!
We als� carry a large selection of Tro·
phies and Plaques.
1 Block North Of Wilb Walkers

P-Gge- ·i 2·-

:

_

·
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Hub Of The Hall

View From The Top

Stevenson Panorama
Deserted Diner

Relief From Studies

Home Is Where . . .
· -·. l,

: i

"Photos By
Kevin Shea

